
 

１ A Different Path
Jason rode his bicycle everywhere.  He rode through the park to his job every 
morning and after work he rode back along the river.  On the weekends he 
would ride his bicycle into the downtown shopping area to meet his friends.  If 
it was raining, cold, or really hot, Jason would ride his bicycle anyway.

On a sunny Saturday morning Jason met his friends next 
to a large downtown department store.  Jason’s friends all drove motorcycles 
and when Jason arrived, they were parking their bikes next to the store.  Jason 
locked his bicycle to a green metal post.  Soon they were all ordering breakfast 
across the street at an outdoor café.

“Why don’t you get a motorcycle, Jason?” One of the 
friends asked.  “They are faster and more exciting,” his friend continued.

“I do not like motorcycles,” Jason replied with a smile.
“But all of us have motorcycles except for you. Perhaps 

you are afraid of riding something that is so fast!” Another friend said with a 
laugh.

Jason was silent for a moment and then said, 
“Motorcycles do not always get us some places faster.”

At first his friends laughed at his remark and then they 
decided to challenge Jason to a race.  After breakfast they told Jason to 
choose the final destination that they would race to.  Jason chose a place near 
the river on the other side of town.  Then Jason said, “Go!”  They sped away.

The river was a little far, but Jason knew many shortcuts.  
He rode through the city’s park while his friends rode around it in heavy 
weekend traffic.  Then Jason rode along the river while his friends had to use 
the busy streets that were jammed with sight-seeing tour-buses.  For the last 
part of the race Jason and his friends could not use a bicycle or a motorcycle.  
There were too many stones and rocks alongside the river and so they would 
have to finish the race by running.  All of them began running at about the 
same time, but of course Jason was much faster than his friends.  From cycling 
every day he had developed very strong, muscular legs and won the race by 
almost half a minute.  When everybody reached the finishing place, Jason 
smiled and once again said, “Motorcycles do not always get us some places 
faster.” 

２ A Trip to the City
Estevan had always lived in the country and always wanted to live there, too. 
He was a farmer. He grew corn and wheat. He had three cows, two pigs, one 
goat, and seventeen chickens – eighteen, if you counted the one that he had 
for dinner the night before his trip. And during dinner that night was when he 
told his wife that he would be going into the city the next day to do some 
business.

“But you hate the city, dear,” his wife said.
“That’s right, Sara, I do, but there’s business that needs 

taking care of. I’ve got to go.”
He didn’t have any problems getting a ticket for the train at the ticket window. 
“One ticket to the city,” was all he said to the man behind the window who 
within a moment slid a blue train ticket along the counter and under the 
window. “Thanks,” he said, and got on the train.

The rest of the day would not be that easy. Trains were 
not a problem for Estevan, but the subway was something that this man from 
the country knew nothing about.

Estevan found himself in the middle of the city at a 
subway station. He was looking at the ticket machine and wondering where 
the ticket man was. Was he behind all those buttons? Estevan stroked his 
beard and wondered what he would do. Everyone was getting their tickets 
and hustling throughout the station so quickly. Estevan felt uncomfortable. He 
also felt a little embarrassed standing in front of the ticket machines, not 
knowing how to get a ticket out from them.

“Excuse me, would you like some help?”
A lady seemed to suddenly appear next to Estevan. She 

was smiling and seemed quite relaxed compared with all the other people 
who were rushing around to and from their trains.

Even though Estevan was a little bit shy, he didn’t mind 
telling the stranger, whose name was Ella, that he needed help. And she did 
help him. She helped him with the patience and consideration of an expert 
teacher. Estevan was so pleased with Ella’s help that he decided he didn’t 
mind the city as much as he had previously thought. In fact, he was so grateful 
to Ella that he sent her a big bag of fresh corn two weeks after she had helped 
him. 

３ An Oak Tree
Chai and Maria were planning to have their small Spring wedding in the 
beautiful backyard behind their house. They had two brightly flowered 
gardens in the yard, and a freshly painted white picket fence that circled the 
deep green lawn. Also a big oak tree stood in the middle of the yard. In front 
of the tree was where they had planned to stand during the wedding 
ceremony. 
On the day before the ceremony, Chai was checking to see if everything was 
perfect in the backyard. The next morning he and Maria would marry. There 
would be no time before the wedding to make sure the backyard was just 
right. He walked around the backyard like a careful detective inspecting every 
part of the lawn and the gardens. Chai didn’t find anything in the grass or 
flower beds; there were no shreds of litter or fallen twigs to dispose of. But at 
the end of his search he did look up at the great oak tree and noticed a plastic 
bag which was caught on one of the high branches and swaying in the warm 
breeze.
“What shall I do?” he asked himself. “That bag up there must not be there in 
the morning!”
Chai was determined to remove the white and orange bag from the oak tree. 
First he took the garden hose from the shed and tied an empty – but heavy –
gas can to one end of it. He held onto the hose and began spinning the can in 
the air above his head. Then he launched the can and hose into the tree, 
trying to catch the branch, not unlike a fisherman trying to catch a fish. But 
Chai lost his grip on the hose and in a moment both hose and can were stuck 
in the tree with the bag.
Chai shook his head, but he was still determined.
Next he used a basketball to try and hit the hose, can, or bag out of the tree. –
That too got stuck between two big branches. The next thing to get stuck was 
a rake, and then an old shoe. Then a lawn chair, an ice-skate, a pail, a hoe, a 
sprinkler, a garbage can lid, a bicycle wheel… Half the things in Chai and 
Maria’s shed were hanging all over that big oak tree in their backyard.
When Maria came outside from the house to see what Chai was doing, both 
of them stood next to each other without saying a word. They both looked up 
at the oak tree in amazement. Then the white and orange bag became 
uncaught and blew out of their tree and yard. And then, together, they began 
to laugh. They laughed like they had never laughed before. And why wouldn’t 
they laugh? –They were in love and would be married the next morning under 
a strange, but beautifully and colourfully decorated tree!

４ Big Foot's Back -A Costumed Boy-

It started off as a prank. Rod and Carl had no idea that their trick 

would go as far as it did.

It was Carl’s idea. His father had studied gorillas in the 

central parts of Africa during the 1970s. Some of his fellow scientists 

had given him a big gorilla costume to wear as a joke when he 

returned home from Africa. He wore it, and when his family picked 

him up at the airport they all laughed, saying: ‘look – he’s been there 

so long, he’s turned into a gorilla!’

Carl and Rod looked at the costume that was sitting on a 

chair in Carl’s father’s office. ‘Let’s put it on,’ Carl said. ‘Let’s put it 

on and go to the mountains. People will think it’s Big Foot!’

Rod was a foot taller than Carl and so it was decided that 

he should wear the costume. When they reached the mountains by 

bus that afternoon, Rod hid behind some bushes and put on the big, 

black furry costume. When Carl saw him dressed up, he was 

surprised to see that his friend really looked like a gorilla.

The boys lived in a small town in western Alberta. There 

were not so many tourists near their hometown so it took a while for 

the boys to find someone to frighten.

The first people they saw were a family of four that were 

hiking in the woods on the path up the mountain. Rod, who had 

been hiding behind a tree, popped out in front of them when they 

passed by. He grunted like a gorilla and then ran into the woods 

pretending to be scared off by the humans.

Carl was watching this happen from up in a tree, and 

when the family saw his costumed friend, they all screamed and 

quickly ran back the other way, down the path. He laughed loudly.

They played this prank on several other people that 

afternoon, and one tourist, while running away in a panic, managed 

to turn around and shoot a picture of Rod in his costume. It was this 

picture that appeared in the newspaper the next morning. And the 

morning after that it appeared in newspapers all over the world!

The next day’s headline read: Big Foot – Back Again?

The boys read the story, looked at the picture, and smiled, 

knowing they had become famous over night.

   



 

 

1. Roger and the Cave 

 

Roger was shorter            

than all the other boys          

in his class.               

Sometimes  

the other boys said,      

"You are very little,  

Roger, "     

and "you can't play with us       

because you will get hurt."      

Roger did not like  

being smaller      

than the other children.         

He thought that             

he would never have  

any friends    

because he was different.        


